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Education is not, says Lloyd Wil-
liams, entertainment, vocational
training, baby-sitting, economic or
social cure-alls . What then is
Williams' definition of education?
See "Taking the High Road in the
Educational Debate" on Page 17.
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EXPLORING THE GLOBAL VILLAGE
Americans, we learned in the mid-'80s, can't locate Kalamazoo, much less
Timbuktu or the Caspian Sea . It's no surprise, therefore, that OU's Jim
Goodman has led the crusade to restore geography to Oklahoma's classrooms .

MISSION OF MERCY
Victims of human rights atrocities are many and too often forgotten . But one
youngMayan Indianfrom Guatemala has survived andbeen given a new chance
in life because a group of dedicated Oklahomans refused to let him die .

TAKING THE HIGH ROAD
A distinguished professor emeritus takes a step back from the passions and
politics that have engulfed the debate on educational reform in Oklahoma to ask
the basic but largely ignored questions of what education is and what it is not.

THE EXCELLENT ADVENTURES OF ASIA EARNIE
Therapid westernization ofpostwarJapanwasno accident . Foreigncorrespondent
and Sooner alumnus Earnest Hoberecht worked very hard at transplanting the
American lifestyle, and his success made him a Far East legend.

28 PRESERVING THE TALLGRASS PRAIRIE
Giant grasses 10 feet tall . Hundreds ofspecies ofanimals on an almost limitless
prairie stretchingfrom southern Texas to Canada . Only a vestige ofthis natural
heritage remains, preserved with the help ofUniversity scientists .
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